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Rylie is a tiny, long-haired Chihuahua. He lives with 3 

younger siblings and his human Mom. His self-appointed 

job is home security. 

“Rylie thinks he is a Doberman in a Chihuahua 

body. He patrols the house regularly looking for 

any intruders, mice or bogeymen.” --Lara Wilson, 

Rylie’s human Mom. 

He grew up acting more like a cat than a dog. His little 4 

pound frame gave him the ability to leap and balance with 

unusual dexterity. He can most often be found lying on 

the backs of chairs and sofas. He is also the only one who 

will walk or, more accurately, run up and down long staircases. Because of this 

and his habit of jumping from the backs of furniture to land on Mom’s shoulder, 

his nickname became “the flying squirrel.” 

When Rylie reached about 7 years old, rain really started to bother him. He would 

lay around much more than normal and was cranky.  

“He was not the happy boy we knew. His siblings were tired of being 

grouched at and he wouldn’t play with them. When I ran my hand down his 

back, he flinched when I got to a spot just before his tail.”  

A trip to the vet found that Rylie was very healthy and had a bit of arthritis in his 

lower back. The vet recommended a glucosamine formula for every day and pain 

medicine for bad days. This worked for a while but he continued to get worse. He 

was having to take the pain meds more and more.  

Another problem came into play as the glucosamine formula had a lot of extra 

ingredients that he didn’t need. As a result, Rylie began to add weight to his tiny 

frame. 
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When he started tripping on the stairs and needed help with small jumps…it was 

time for another visit to the vet. Rylie had been taking the pain meds almost every 

day and it wasn’t lasting long enough.  Plus, he was going to need to get a blood 

test every year, as the pain medicine is hard on some organs. But the vet didn’t 

have any better solutions at that point. 

“I was frustrated and concerned. I knew there had to be a better, healthier 

way to help him.” 

That’s when Lara ran into Liquid Health Naturals’ K9 Glucosamine at her local 

boutique pet store. It had very good recommendations from other dog owners 

and none of those extra ingredients that could cause weight gain. She gave him a 

¼ teaspoon in his breakfast and dinner. 

“Within a week I noticed a difference! I was making their breakfast and he 

was busy bouncing and chasing his siblings around. It had been so long 

since I had seen him do that. Shortly after he also stopped tripping and went 

back to jumping and flying thru the air.” 

Today Rylie is 9 years old and has been on Liquid Health Naturals’ K9 Glucosamine 

for more than a year. How is he doing? 

“We haven’t had to use the vet’s pain medicine since Rylie started taking 

Liquid Health Naturals’ K9 Glucosamine. He also lost weight being off that 

other formula. He’s doing great! I would highly recommend K9 Glucosamine 

to anyone with a dog that has any sort of joint pain issue! Rylie is back to 

patrolling full-time and keeping our home secure.  

Thank you, Liquid Health Naturals.” 

 

 


